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In situ hybridization
histochemistry
and immunocytochemistry, including
double immunofluorescence,
were used to
study the populations
of neurons expressing
the cr subunit
of type II calcium/calmodulin-dependent
protein kinase (CAM
II kinase-a)
or glutamic
acid decarboxylase
(GAD) in the
somatic sensory and motor areas of the macaque
monkey
cerebral
cortex. Sections were subjected
to in situ hybridization using radioactive,
complementary
RNA probes specific for monkey CAM II kinase-a! or 67 kDa GAD mRNAs.
Others were stained immunocytochemically
for CAM II kinase-cr and/or GABA.
CAM II kinase-cr and GAD-67 are expressed
in different
populations
of cells, with no colocalization.
CAM II kinasea is expressed
in pyramidal cells of layers II-VI, especially
layers II and Ill, as well as in certain small nonpyramidal
cells
of layer IV in areas 3a, 3b, 1, and 2 and of middle regions
of area 4. Both cell types produce
excitatory
amino acid
transmitters.
Therefore,
as in subcortical
regions, CAM II
kinase-cw will be found on the presynaptic
side of excitatory
synapses but on the postsynaptic
side only when these synapses occur on excitatory
neurons
in the sensory-motor
cortex.
Quantitative
examination
showed
that CAM II kinase-a
immunoreactive
cells form, on average, approximately
50%
of the total neuronal
population
in each area, while GABA
immunoreactive
or GAD cRNA hybridized
cells form approximately
2530%.
Thus, CAM II kinase-cr expressing
cells
cannot account for the total population
of non-GABAergic
cortical cells, and a certain proportion
of the pyramidal cells
probably do not express it.
In other cortical areas, gene expression
for the two molecules is regulated
by afferent activity. Therefore,
the present results form a necessary
basis for studies aimed at determining
the role of activity-dependent
changes
in the
balance of excitation
and inhibition
as a mechanism
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lying plasticity of representational
maps in the primate sensory-motor
cortex.
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Protein phosphorylation plays a key role in many aspectsof
neuronal function (Nestler and Greengard, 1984; Browning et
al., 1985; Hansonand Schulman, 1992b;Blissand Collingridge,
1993;Greengard et al., 1993; Raymond et al., 1993) and in the
CNS, protein kinasesregulated by secondmessengerssuch as
calcium, cyclic nucleotides,or phospholipidsshow regionalpatterns of distribution that may reflect particular functional roles
(Kennedy, 1983; Ouimet et al., 1984; Erondu and Kennedy,
1985; Nairn et al., 1985; Worley et al., 1986; Fukunaga et al.,
1988; Walaas et al., 1988). One of the most abundant is type
II calcium/calmodulin-dependent protein kinase (CAM II kinase;Bennett et al., 1983; Goldenring et al., 1983), a member
of a large family of calcium-regulatedprotein kinaseswith wide
substratespecificity (McGuinness et al., 1983; Shenolikar et al.,
1986; Schulman, 1988; Colbran et al., 1989a,b; Lou and Schulman, 1989). This multifunctional protein kinase is a holoenzyme composedof different proportions of 50 kDa O(and 5%
60 kDa fi subunits that may exist as hetero- (Bennett et al.,
1983; Goldenring et al., 1983; Woodgett et al., 1983) or homopolymers (Kanaseki et al., 1991). The o( and /3 subunits are
products of different genes(Bennett and Kennedy, 1987; Hanley
et al., 1987; Lin et al., 1986; Bulleit et al., 1988) and are expressed in different ratios in the forebrain and brainstem
(McGuinness et al., 1985; Miller and Kennedy, 1985; Kanaseki
et al., 1991; Yamauchi et al., 1991). In the forebrain of the rat,
the enzyme is made up of LYand p subunits in the ratio of
approximately 9:3, with the cy subunit comprising approximately 1%of all forebrain protein (Erondu and Kennedy, 1985).
In the brainstem and cerebellum of the rat, the p subunit predominates over the cysubunit in a ratio of approximately 8:2;
mRNA levels for the subunits generally parallel protein levels
(Burgin et al., 1990; Beaman-Hall et al., 1992). A /3’ subunit,
structurally related to the /3 subunit and apparently produced
from a differentially splicedtranscript of the samegene,is found
in smallquantities mainly in the cerebellum(Bulleit et al., 1988).
The retina contains only the O(subunit (Bronstein et al., 1988).
y and 6 subunits with limited distributions have recently been
described (Tobimatsu et al., 1988; Tobimatsu and Fujisawa,
1989; Takaishi et al., 1992).
CAM II kinase is expressedonly in neurons, not in neuroglial
cells(Ouimet et al., 1984: Erondu and Kennedy, 1985; Hanley
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et al., 1987; Scholz et al., 1988; Burgin et al., 1990; Benson et
atory neurons. In the present investigation, the primary soal., 199 la,b, 1992a). It is found in both particulate and cytosolic
matosensory and motor areas of the monkey cerebral cortex
fractions (Sahyoun et al., 1985; Bezmahouta et al., 1987) and
have beenchosenfor investigation not only becauseof the pauis localized both pre- and postsynaptically (Ouimet et al., 1984).
city of data available on these areasbut also becausethey are
Presynaptically, the enzyme phosphorylates synapsin I, causing
areasthat display marked activity-dependent plasticity of repit to dissociate from synaptic vesicles, thus facilitating the moveresentationalmaps(Merzenich et al., 1983a,b;Clark et al., 1988;
ment of the vesicles toward the presynaptic membrane and
Donoghue and Sanes,1988; Donoghue et al., 1990; Jenkins et
facilitating transmitter release (Llinas et al., 1985, 199 1; Schieal., 1990; Garraghty and Kaas, 1991; Jacobs and Donoghue,
bler et al., 1986; McGuinness et al., 1989; Benferati et al., 1990,
1991; Pons et al., 1991). Activity-dependent regulation of CAM
1992; Hackett et al., 1990; Lynn et al., 1990; Nichols et al.,
II kinase-oc,as previously demonstrated in the monkey visual
1990, 1992). Postsynaptically, the o( subunit of CAM II kinase
cortex (Hendry and Kennedy, 1986;Bensonet al., 199la), could
is associated with the postsynaptic densities of asymmetric synbe a contributing factor to this plasticity. The presentstudy will
apses and is described as the major postsynaptic density protein
serve as a baselinefor experimental studieson the subject.
(Kennedy et al., 1983a; Goldenring et al., 1984; Kelly et al.,
1984). A structurally similar but different protein has also been
Materials and Methods
reported as the major postsynaptic density protein (Wu et al.,
This investigation was carried out on the pre- and postcentral gyri from
1992). Recently, CAM II kinase has been shown to be involved
one or both sides of 12 macaque monkeys aged from 2 to 7 years.
Forming part of the study were four Macaca mulatta, four Macaca
in the induction of long-term potentiation in hippocampal pyfuscata, and four Macaca fascicularis. The gyri of four hemispheres
ramidal cells (Malenka et al., 1989; Malinow et al., 1989) and
camefrom animalsthat had beensubjectedto monocularvisualdetransgenic mice lacking the gene for the o( subunit show a lack
privation (Benson et al., 199 la) but that were otherwise normal; those
of inducible long-term potentiation in hippocampal pyramidal
from the remaining hemispheres came from unoperated animals.
The animals were perfused under deep Nembutal anesthesia with
cells studied in vitro (Silva et al., 1992a).Behaviorally, the mice
normal saline followed by 2% paraformaldehyde and 0.1% glutaraldeshow a deficiency in putatively hippocampal-based, spatial
hyde or 4% paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.4). The
memory learning (Silva et al., 1992b). In the neocortex, gene brains
were removed and postfixed in 2% or 4% paraformaldehyde in
expressionfor the (Yand @subunitsis developmentally regulated
0.1 M phosphate buffer. Thereafter, they were infiltrated with 30% su(Burgin et al., 1990; Sugiura and Yamauchi, 1992), and in the
crose in 0.1 M phosphate buffer, blocked, and frozen in dry ice. Serial
frozen sections were cut either in the parasagittal plane across the central
visual cortex of adult monkeysgeneexpressionfor the a!subunit
sulcus,
or in a plane parallel to the surface of the lateral aspects of the
is under the control of afferent activity: when impulse activity
pre- and postcentral gyri. Most sections were cut at 20 or 25 Frn on a
entering the visual cortex is reduced, mRNA levels for CAM II
sliding microtome. In selected blocks short series of thinner sections,
kinase-cyrapidly rise (Benson et al., 199la). By contrast, in10 or 15 Km thick, were cut at intervals in the series of thicker sections.
creasedcortical activity associatedwith kindled epileptiform
Adjacent 20 or 25 pm sections from the brains fixed in 2% paraformaldehyde and 0.1% glutaraldehyde were stained immunocytochemiseizuresin rats leadsto reducedCAM II kinase-cumRNA levels
tally by the immunoperoxidase
method for CAM II kinase-cu or for
(Bronstein et al., 1992).
GABA, histochemically for cytochrome oxidase (CO) (Wong-Riley,
In previous investigations, primarily on the diencephalon,
1979), or with thionin. The thinner 10 or 15 pm sections were stained
basal ganglia, and brainstem of monkeys and rats (Benson et
by double immunofluorescence. Ad.jacent 20 or 25 pm sections from
brainsfixed in 4% paraformaldehyde
weresubjectedto in situ hybridal., 1991b, 1992a),it wasdiscoveredthat CAM II kinase-cu,with
ization histochemistry to localize CAM II kinase-cu or GAD mRNAs.
few exceptions, is expressedonly in neuronsthat are known or
or were stained for CO or with thionin.
reputed to use excitatory amino acid transmitters. This cellFor immunoperoxidase staining, sections were washed in three changes
specific expressionimplies that CAM II kinase-olwill be found
of 0.1 M Dhosnhate buffer and then incubated for 2 hr at 4°C in 5%
associatedwith the pre- and postsynaptic sidesof certain synnormal rabbit ‘serum in 0.1 M phosphate buffer containing 3% Triton
X-100. After washing in phosphate buffer, they were reincubated in a
apses,with the pre- or postsynaptic sidesbut not both of other
1:250 solution of mouse ascites fluid containing a monoclonal antibody
synapses,and will be absent from both sidesin yet other synof demonstrated specificity for CAM II kinase-ol (Erondu and Kennedy,
apses.
1985) for 24 hr at 4°C. After repeated washing in phosphate buffer, they
In the cerebral cortex, the association of CAM II kinase-oc were either treated for 2 hr in horseradish peroxidase-conjugated rabbit
anti-mouse immunoglobulin
(DAKO) or by the avidin-biotin-peroxiwith excitatory amino acid producing neurons hasnot been so
dase (ABC) method using Vectastain kits, followed by development of
clearly made. In the visual cortex of monkeys immunoreactivity
a reaction product in 3,3’-diaminobenzidine
tetrahydrochloride
and
for the cy subunit (Hendry and Kennedy, 1986) has been de0.0 1% hydrogen peroxide. Other sections were preincubated in 5% norscribed in large pyramidal cells, which would suggestsuch a
mal serum and 3% Triton X- 100 in 0.1 M phosphate buffer, followed
by washing and reincubation in a rat anti-GABA monoclonal antibody
relationship. However, immunoreactivity wasalsodescribedin
small round neurons,which could have included representatives (Eugene Tech; 1: 1000) a rabbit anti-GABA antiserum (Chemicon,
1:3000), a mouse anti-GABA monoclonal antibody (Matute and Streit,
of the severalclassesof inhibitory interneurons of the cortex in
1986; 1:7500), or a rabbit anti-GABA antiserum (Sigma; 1: 10,000). The
which the transmitter is GABA (reviewed in Houseret al., 1984;
antibodies or antisera were diluted in 0.1 M phosphate buffer containing
Joneset al., 1993). While immunocytochemical localization of
0.2% Triton X-100 and 3% normal serum from the species in which
the secondary antibodies to be used had been made. After incubation
GABA and its synthesizing enzyme, glutamic acid decarboxfor 12-48 hr at 4°C sections were washed and transferred to unlabeled,
ylase (GAD), hasplayed a significant role in defining the various
swine anti-rabbit (DAKO), or biotinylated goat anti-rabbit, rabbit antisubclasses
of neocortical interneurons (Ribak, 1978; Houser et
rat, or goat anti-mouse (Vector) secondary immunoglobulins
for l-2
al., 1983, 1984), studies based on immunocytochemistry for
hr. Thereafter, they were washed and processed using either rabbit peroxidase-antiperoxidase complex (DAKO; 1:200) or Vectastain kits and
glutamate or aspartatehave beenlesssuccessfulin characterizing
the diaminobenzidine
reaction. All processing was done on free-floating
the excitatory neurons of the cerebral cortex. Thus, if the assections that were later mounted on gelatin-coated slides, dehydrated,
sociation of CAM II kinase-ocwith excitatory amino acid transcleared, and coverslipped.
missioncan be confirmed, CAM II kinase-cuwill prove to be a
Control sections from the same blocks were incubated in ascites fluid
useful marker for the neurochemical identity of cortical excitfrom a non-immunoglobulin-secreting
mouse tumor or in anti-GABA
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Figure 1. Adjacent parasagittal sections stained immunocytochemically
for CAM II kinas(A) and with thionin (B), showing laminar concentrations of CAM II kinase-cy immunoreactivity. The densest staining is in layers II, upper III, upper V, and VI; staining of larger pyramidal cells
is visible in layers III and V of areas 4, 1, and 2. In the somatic sensory areas, layer IV appears unstained at this magnification, but compare with
Figure 6. Scale bar, 1 mm.
antibody or antiserum that had been preadsorbed with an excess (1 S45 &ml) of GABA or with a GABA-bovine serum albumin conjugate
(Matute and Streit, 1986). Under these conditions, no specific immunostaining could be identified.
Selected groups of sections cut at 10 or 15 pm were double stained
bv indirect immunofluorescence for both GABA and CAM II kinasea: Sections were preincubated in 0.1 M phosphate buffer containing 3%
normal serum and 0.25% Triton X-100 for 1 hr at 4°C. They were then
incubated in a mixture of rabbit anti-GABA antiserum (Sigma; 1:5000)
and the same mouse anti-CAM II kinase-a monoclonal antibody as
above (1: 1000) in the same buffer overnight at 4°C. Sections were then
washed in phosphate buffer and incubated successively in fluorescein
isothiocyanate-conjugated
anti-rabbit IgGs and in rhodamine isothiocyanate-conjugated anti-mouse IgGs (Caltag Inc.) for 2 hr at 4°C. Sections were washed in phosphate buffer, mounted on slides in 60% glycerol in phosphate buffer, and examined under epifluorescence microscopy
with fluorescein and rhodamine excitation filters. Adjacent sections were
stained with thionin.
Sections for in situ hybridization histochemistry were hybridized to
sense and antisense GAD or CAM II kinase-ol riboprobes derived from
monkey-specific cDNAs. The generation of the cDNAs from RNA of
monkey cerebral cortex has been described elsewhere (Benson et al.,
199 la). The GAD cDNA is a 365 nucleotide sequence encoding a portion of the 67 kDa GAD protein. The CAM II kinascDNA is a 375
nucleotide sequence 95% homologous to a rat CAM II kinase-cu cDNA
(Lin et al., 1987), but with a 33 nucleotide insert. Sense and antisense
cRNA probes were transcribed from pBluescribe (Stratagene) clones in
the nresence of &YS-UTP. The specificitv of the nrobes has nreviouslv
been demonstrated (Benson et al:, 199 la).
.
Free-floating sections were pretreated with 1 pg/rnl proteinase K,
0.25% acetic anhydride in 0.1 M triethanolamine (pH 8), and 2 x salinesodium citrate (SSC) for 30 min at 30°C. They were treated in prehybridization buffer containing 50% deionized formamide, 10% dextran
sulfate, 0.7% Ficoll, 0.7% polyvinyl pyrolidone, 0.7% bovine serum
albumin, 0.15 mg/ml yeast tRNA, 0.33 mg/ml denatured herring sperm
DNA, and 20 mM dithiothreitol (DTT) for 1 hr at 60°C. Sections were
then transferred to a fresh solution of the same buffer with the addition

of 20 mM DTT and 1 x lo4 cpm/pl of the ?i-labeled riboprobe, and
incubated for at least 20 hr at 60°C. After hybridization, sections were
washed briefly in 4 x SSC, treated with 20 &ml ribonuclease A for 30
min at 45°C and then washed in progressively decreasing concentrations
of SSC down to a final stringency of 0.1 x SSC at 60°C for 1 hr.
Sections were mounted on gelatin-coated slides, dried, and exposed
to Amersham amax film for l-4 d. After develonment of the film
autoradiogram, the sections were lipid extracted in chloroform, dipped
in Kodak NTB-2 emulsion diluted 1: 1 in water, exposed for 7-l 5 d at
4°C and then developed in Kodak D 19, fixed, and stained through the
emulsion with cresyl violet.
Sense-strand riboprobes on control sections revealed no hybridization
above background (see Results).
For consistency and to serve as a baseline for future experimental
studies, all analyses were carried out on the putative upper limb representations of the primary motor (MI), and somatosensory (SI) areas,
that is, a region of the pre- and postcentral gyri stretching from a line
joining the pre- and postcentral sulci to a parallel line running through
the tip of the intraparietal sulcus. Sections were analyzed qualitatively,
relating the distributions of immunostained cells or patterns of riboprobe hybridization to cytoarchitectonic areas and cortical layers as seen
in adjacent CO- and Nissl-stained sections, and quantitatively by cell
counts and optical density measurements. Sections stained for double
immunofluorescence were examined qualitatively for the presence or
absence of double-labeled cells.
Cell counts were made on sections stained by the immunoperoxidase
method for GABA or CAM II kinase-cu or with thionin. Stained cells
were counted in 50-pm-wide columns spanning the thickness of areas
4, 3a, 3b, 1, and 2 and extending from pia mater to 200 pm into the
white matter subjacent to layer VI. At least five columns were counted
from each section and at least five sections were analyzed from each
brain. Counts were made directly from the microscope, using an eyepiece reticle that at a magnification of 1250 x delineated a narrow column 50 pm wide and had bars along its length at 5 brn intervals. This
columnar reticle was placed over the cortex in the line of the radial
fasciculi and stepped as necessary across the thickness of the cortex.
Only stained cell somata greater than 8 pm in diameter were counted,
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Agure 2. A-C, Portions of adjacent sections through the thickness of area 4 showing immunoreactive staining for GABA (A) and CAM II kinase(Y(C). Layers II and upper III show densest staining when compared with the thionin-stained lamination pattern (B). Layer VI shows weak CAM
II kinase-cu immunostaining of many cells (compare Fig. 4A). Scale bar, 250 pm. D, Higher-magnification
view of adjacent parts of layers III and
V from another section stained for CAM II kinase- immunoreactivity. Staining of pyramidal cells as well as of smaller cell somata is evident.
Many Betz cells (arrows)are only weakly immunoreactive. Scale bar, 100 pm.
since previous studies (Hendry et al., 1987) showed that this is the lower
limit of size of neurons cut through the nucleus in these cortical areas.
Cell profiles touching the left side of the reticle were counted, those
touching the right side were not.
A similar strategy was adopted for counting GAD-expressing cells in
in situ hybridization preparations; in these, dense concentrations of
silver grains overlying cell nuclei and visualized in reverse contrast
under dark-field illumination were counted in 50-pm-wide columns
through the thickness of the cortical areas. The diffuse and dense nature
of the hybridization signal in preparations hybridized for CAM II kinase--LymRNA precluded similar counts of CAM II kinase-ol expressing
cells.
Optical density measurements were also made in 50-wrn-wide columns across the thickness of each area of the sensory-motor cortex in
the digitized film autoradiograms, using the transept tool of the MCID
M4 imaging system (Imaging Research, St. Catherine’s, Canada). Readings were converted to measures of radioactivity by reference to density
readings made on 14C plastic standards (Amersham) exposed on the
same piece of film. Background was subtracted on the basis of readings
made over deep white matter. Peaks and valleys of optical density were
related to layers of the cerebral cortex by matching to similarly digitized
images of adjacent thionin- or CO-stained sections.

Results
Laminar distribution of CAM II kinase-cuimmunoreactive
cells
Area 4. Layer I contains no immunoreactive
cells but showsa
relatively high intensity of neuropil staining overall (Figs. 1, 2)
commonly with Y-shaped stained processesresembling the
branching apical dendrites of pyramidal cells embeddedin its
deeperhalf (Fig. 3). Layer II and the superficialhalf of layer III
also show dense neuropil staining and contain many densely
immunoreactive cells, commonly with triangular cell bodies,
15-I 8 pm in diameter, and stained proximal portions of apical
and basal dendrites. The density of neuropil staining and the
number of stained cells decline somewhatin deeper layers. In
deeplayer III moderatenumbersofwell-stained pyramidal cells
with medium- and small-sized somata and clearly discernible
apical dendritesare present,alongwith a relatively high number
of more weakly stained small, angular, or round somata lo-12
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pm in diameter, with the proximal portions of their dendrites.
In layer V, the giant somataof the Betz cellsare clearly stained
and form a continuous line acrossthe precentralgyrus and down
the anterior bank of the central sulcus(Fig. 1A). However, most
are weakly stainedin comparisonwith other pyramidal cells in
layer V (Fig. 20) and only the most proximal parts of their
dendrites are stained. By contrast, other pyramidal cells with
medium- and small-sizedsomata in layer V are intensely immunostainedand their apical and basaldendritesare commonly
stained over relatively long distances(Fig. 20). Layer V shows
some slight enhancement of neuropil staining so that at low
magnification a thin continuous line ofenhanced stainingis seen
more or lesscoextensive with the line of Betz cell somata(Fig.
1A).
A large number of immunoreactive cells are stained in layer
V deep to the Betz cells and in layer VI. However, with few
exceptions the cells are weakly stained (Fig. 2C) with round or
oval somata and only rarely with a stained apical dendrite. A
few more intensely stainedcellssituated mainly in the deeppart
of layer VI are multipolar in form and resemblethe peptideimmunoreactive cellsof the layer (Hendry et al., 1984a,b;Jones
et al., 1988). A moderate number of lightly immunoreactive
cell somatais also seenscatteredthrough the subcortical white
matter 200-300 pm deep to layer VI (Fig. 4A).
Areas 3a, 3b, 1, and 2. The most conspicuousfeature of these
areasat low magnification (Fig. 1A) is the presenceof a continuous pale line, thin in area 3a, thick in area 3b, and thinning
again in areas 1 and 2, and more or lesscoextensive with layer
IV in adjacent thionin- and CO-stained sections.Although apparently bereft of immunoreactivity at low magnification (Figs.
lA, 5) inspection at higher magnification (Fig. 6) reveals this
layer IV band to be full of small,round, weakly immunoreactive
somata lo-12 pm in diameter. Even qualitatively, however,
their numbers clearly do not account for the full neuronal population of layer IV.
The general laminar pattern of CAM II kinase- cell distribution is very similar in eachof the four areasof the postcentral
gyrus (Figs. 1, 5). There are no immunoreactive cellsin layer I,
although this layer showsdenseneuropil staining overall and
staining of branching apical dendrites in its deeper half, as in
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Figure 3. Immunoreactive staining for
CAM II kinase-cu in layers I and II of
area 4. There is only neuropil staining
in layer I and branching of immunoreactive apical dendrites (arrows)
can
be detected. Scale bar, 50 pm.

area 4. In layer II and upper layer III, many small cells‘are
stained; most can be identified as pyramidal on the basis of
somal shape,a feature that becomesparticularly overt in areas
1 and 2. There is a slight decline in the number of stainedcells
in the middle of layer III, particularly in area 3b (Fig. 5C), but
the number of stainedcells increasesagain in the deeperaspect
of layer III. There, most stained cells have medium-sized pyramidal somatawith prominent apical dendrites.A few smaller
pyramidal cells are also stained in deep layer III. The staining
of cells in this sublayer shadesinto layer IV, in which most of
the small, round, weakly stained somata characteristic of the
layer are found in the upper half and extend among the more
intensely stainedpyramidal cellsof deep layer III. The concentration of the weakly stained layer IV cells in the upper part of
the layer is particularly overt in areas1 and 2 (Fig. 5F). In layer
V, mainly large- and medium-sized pyramidal cellswith prominent apical dendrites are stained and form a singlecontinuous
line, embeddedin a line of slightly enhancedneuropil staining,
through all four areas. Although invariably well stained, their
numbersare remarkably few in areas3a and 3b and, even qualitatively, they cannot account for the full population of largeand medium-sized pyramidal cells in layer V of those areas.
Their numbers increasesomewhatin areas 1 and 2. Layer VI
of all four areasis filled with large numbersof relatively weakly
stained, round or oval somata and the staining resemblesthat
in layer VI of area 4. Similarly, modest numbers of immunoreactive small cells are found in the subcortical white matter.
The deeperwhite matter is filled with immunoreactive fibers of
medium (ca. 5 pm) and large (10 pm) diameter.
Laminar distribution of GABA-immunoreactive cells
The pattern of distribution of GABA-immunoreactive cells has
previously been describedin detail in areas4, 3b, and in areas
1 and 2 (together) (Hendry et al., 1987). Only a few additional
points, therefore, need be made here. GABA-immunoreactive
cells are found in all layers of areas4, 3a, 3b, 1, and 2. In area
4 (Fig. 2A), they are relatively widely scatteredwith occasional
localized aggregationsbut there is no distinct laminar distribution. Small immunoreactive somata lo-12 pm in diameter
are characteristic of layers I, II, upper III, and upper VI. There
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Figure 4. A, CAM II kinasee immunoreactive cells in layer VI of area 4 and in the underlying white matter. B, A region comparable to that
shown in A but from a section showing VI situ hybridization of a radioactive cRNA probe to CAM II kinase-cu mRNA. Labeling of the neuropil
of layer VI is characteristically high (compare Figs. 8-12). By contrast with A, no cells are labeled in the white matter. C, Comparable part of the
section adjacent to that shown in B but showing hybridization of a radioactive GAD-67 cRNA probe. The clear labeling of somata is typical. Many
cells are labeled in the white matter. Scale bar, 50 pm.

are large (15-20 Hrn) and small immunoreactive somata mixed

together acrossdeep layer III and layer V, although most of the
larger cells are found in layer III. Deep layer VI contains both
small- and medium-sized (1O-l 5 pm) immunoreactive somata
and there is a small but very distinct population of small- to
medium-sized immunoreactive somatain the immediate subcortical white matter.
Areas 3a and 3b (Fig. 5A) show a more distinct

laminar

pat-

tern of distribution, with increasednumbersof immunoreactive
cells in layer II, in deep layer III and upper layer IV, and in
deeplayer V or upper layer VI. Much of layer IV and deeplayer
VI appear as pale-stainedlines when viewed at low magnification. Deep layer III and upper layer IV are dominated by
relatively large numbers of large (15-20 pm) immunoreactive
somataembeddedin a denselyimmunoreactive neuropil, along
with moderate

numbers

of smaller

immunoreactive

cells. Area

3a is dominated by the largeimmunoreactive cellsasits middle
layers fuse in the floor of the central sulcus.The deeperhalf of

layer IV in area 3b contains remarkably few GABA-immunoreactive cells.
In areas1 and 2 (Fig. 5D), the laminar pattern resemblesthat
in area 3a except that the unstained band of deep layer IV is
not present and the smaller immunoreactive cells of layers III
and V merge across layer IV. Large immunoreactive somata
remain prominent in deep layer III.
In the white matter immediately deepto layer VI of all areas,
there is a small number of small GABA-immunoreactive somata.
Double immunojluorescentstaining for GABA and CAM II
kinase-cu
All layersof all areaswere sampledin sectionsstainedby double
immunofluorescencefor GABA and CAM II kinasee. No example of a double-labeledcell was found. In all casesseparate
cells are stained. Those stained for GABA (Fig. 7A,C,E) can
clearly be identified asnonpyramidal by the shapeof the somata
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Figure 5. Photomicrographs
through the thickness of the cortex of areas 3b (A-C) and 1 (D-F), stained immunocytochemically
for GABA (A,
D) or for CAM II kinase-ar (C, F) or with thionin (B, E). GABA cells are stained in all layers, with both large and small stained somata visible in
layer IV. CAM II kinase-cz cells are stained in layers II-VI but staining of cells in layers IV and VI is weak. Scale bar, 250 pm.

and the configuration of the proximal dendrites, and fall into
the typical large and small somal size categoriesdescribedin
ABC-peroxidase reacted sections.The larger cells that are immunoreactive for CAM II kinase- in the sameimmunofluorescentsectionsalmost invariably reveal a pyramidal-shaped
soma(Fig. 7&D) outlined by GABA-immunoreactive terminal
boutons (Fig. 7A,C). Of particular note, however, is the fact that
a considerablenumber of pyramidal cell somata in all layers,
identified as negative imagesoutlined by the GABA-immunoreactive terminals, are definitely not CAM II kinase-cuimmu-

sizes of the underlying somata (Benson et al., 1991b) but the
destruction of stainableNissl substanceby the RNasetreatment
ofthe sectionsrendersthe somata,apart from the nucleus,largely invisible. The nuclei of neuroglial cells are clearly stained
(Fig. 11A) and recognizable as such. No silver grains overlie
them. Senseprobes (Fig. 9C) showed no hybridization above
background.
Area 4. Clustersof grains indicative of labeledcells are scattered throughout the depth ofthe area(Fig. 12).The only distinct

noreactive

layers the density of labeledcells is qualitatively similar. There
are small- to medium-sized grain concentrations in all layers,
including a significant number in the upper half of layer V. In
deeplayer III there are many largegrain concentrationsaswell,
and in layer VI many of the grain concentrations are at the
upper end of the small-to medium-diameter range.A significant
number of small grain concentrations are found in the underlying white matter, mostly closeto layer VI but a few are found
at deeper depths as well (Fig. 4).
Areas 3a, 3b, I, and 2. These are all distinguished by the
presenceof a distinct lamina of small- to medium-sized grain
concentrations coextensive with layer IV (Fig. 13). In areas3a
and 3b, it is renderedeven more distinct by the presenceof thin
zones of absentlabeling in the parts of layers III and V flanking

(Fig. 7C,D). Also of note in deep layer III and upper

layer IV of areas 3a, 3b, 1, and 2, in which the typical large
GABA-immunoreactive somataare seen,is the presenceamong
them of large numbersof much smaller,round or ovoid somata
that are CAM II kinasee positive and not co-stainedfor GABA
(Fig. 7E,F).
In situ hybridization histochemistry
GAD. In all areas,GAD-67 hybridized cells can be detected in
all layers and in the underlying white matter (Figs. 8A, 9, 10A).
Rounded concentrations of silver grainsoverlie neuronal nuclei
(Fig. 11A) and tend to fall into two generalrangesof diameter:
large (20-25 pm in diameter) and small to medium (1.5-20 pm
in diameter). It is assumedthat thesebear a relationship to the

laminar

concentration

is coextensive

with layer II. In all other
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and the absenceof similar labeling with the senseriboprobes
(Fig. 80). All layers show labeling but that in layer I is particularly low, the graphs(Fig. 10)contrasting with thoseindicating
the GAD labeling in that layer.
Area 4. Neuropil labeling is densethroughout the cortex in
comparison with the underlying white matter (Fig. 12). Layer I
showsthe least denselabeling with no somal labeling; there is
also a band of relatively weak labeling coextensive with deep
layer V. Layer II and upper layer III show suchintenselabeling
that few independent grain clusters indicative of labeling of
somata can be distinguishedin it. Labeling becomesrelatively
lessintense in middle layer III and medium to large grain concentrations can now be discerned.The intensity of labeling increasesagain in deep layer III and upper layer V, where many
large grain concentrationsare seen.Labeling falls off somewhat
in deep layer V and upper layer VI but increasesagain in deep
layer VI to levels approaching those seenin deep layer III and
upper layer V. Individual grain concentrations of medium size
are seen throughout layer VI. By contrast with the immunoreactivepreparations, no grain concentrations indicative of cell
labeling by CAM II kinase-olriboprobes are found in the white
matter.
Areas 3a, 3b, I, and 2. The appearanceof labeling is, overall,
similar to that in area 4 (Fig. 13). There are zones of absentor
much lessintense label in layer I and throughout most of layer
V in all four areas.There is denselabeling in layers II-III and
VI with particularly intenseconcentrations in deeplayer III and
layer IV. Largegrain concentrationsindicative of somallabeling
are evident in deep layer III and layer V, particularly in areas
1 and 2, but are not resolvable elsewhere,except in layer VI,
mainly in the film autoradiograms(Fig. 1OC).There are no grain
concentrations indicative of somal labeling in the underlying
white matter.

Cell counts

Figure 6. Immunocytochemical
stainingfor CAM II kinase-olin layer

IV and adjacentpartsof layersIII and V of area1. In additionto the
prominentstainingof largeandsmallpyramidalneurons,thereisweaker
staining of a considerable number of small cell somata, particularly in
layer IV (compare Fig. 7). Scale bar, 50 pm.

layer IV. Layer II also forms a distinct lamina of small to medium grain concentrations. Many largegrain concentrationsare
evident in the deeper aspect of layer III. The large grain concentrations are particularly evident in areas1 and 2 where layer
IV is lessdistinct asan entity becauseof largegrain concentrations intruding into it from layers III and V. All other layers
contain moderate numbers of mainly small- to medium-sized
grain concentrations and there are a moderate number in the
underlying white matter, distributed as in area 4.
CAM II kinase-cu. By contrast with preparations hybridized
with GAD riboprobes in which distinct grain clustersindicative
of individual cell labeling are seen, the appearanceof those
hybridized with CAM II kinase-olriboprobes is one of diffuse,
denseneuropil labeling in which labeling of individual somata
is difficult to discern(Figs. SB, lOC, 11B). The labeling is, however, specific asjudged by the presenceof laminar differences
in density, the lack of more than background in the white matter,

Cell somata labeled by immunoreactivity for CAM II kinase01or GABA and by in situ hybridization for GAD-67 were
counted in multiple, 50-km-wide columnsthrough the thickness
of areas4, 3a, 3b, 1, and 2. The density of neuropil labeling
and the difficulty of resolving individual grain concentrations
representingunderlying labeled somataprecluded making similar counts in sectionshybridized for CAM II kinasee mRNA.
Counts of labeledcellswere matchedto thoseof thionin-stained
cells made on adjacent sections. Data are shown in Table 1.
GABA-immunoreactive cells show a mean of approximately
3l-46 per 50-pm-wide column, dependingon the area,and form
approximately 20-29% of the total neuronal population. These
figures are similar to those previously reported (Hendry et al.,
1987).
GABA cellshybridized for GAD-67 mRNA, ascounted from
the grain concentrations, show slightly higher numbersper 50pm-wide column. The meannumbersrangefrom approximateiy
43 to 51 per column and the labeled cells form approximately
27-3 1% of the total neuronal population.
CAM II kinase-cuimmunoreactive cells show a mean of approximately 54-88 cellsper 50-pm-wide column, with the high;
est numbersin area4. They form approximately 37-60% of the
total neuronal population in eacharea studied.The lower means
tend to be in areas3a and 3b.
Discussion
The principal finding of this investigation is that GAD-67 and
CAM II kinase-ocare clearly expressedin different populations
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Figure 7. Pairs of fluorescence photomicrographs
from the same microscopic fields of sections double stained by fluorescein immunofluorescence
for GABA (A, C, E) and by rhodamine immunofluorescence for CAM II kinase-ol (B, D, F). All show lack of colocalization of GABA and CAM
II kinase-or immunoreactivity. A and B, from layer III of area 1, and C and D, from layer V of area 4, show labeling of pyramidal cells by CAM
I kinase-Lu immunoreactivity. In C and D, however, not all pyramidal cells are CAM II kinaspositive (arrows). E and F, from layer IV of area
3b, show GABA-positive large cells and CAM II kinase-cu positive small cells, both of which are typical of the layer. Asterisks indicate GABApositive cells in each pair. Scale bars, 20 pm.

of neurons in the monkey sensory-motor cortex. CAM II kinase-ocis expressedin pyramidal cellsand in certain smallnonGABA cellsof layer IV. This finding conforms to the previously
presentedevidence (Bensonet al., 1991b, 1992a)for the association of CAM II kinasewith neuronsthat produce excitatory
amino acid transmitters. The present results show, however,
that CAM II kinase-ol expressingcells cannot account for the
total non-GABAergic neuronal population in the cerebralcortex
and that a certain proportion of the cortical pyramidal cells
probably doesnot expressit.
The presenceof GAD-67 and CAM II kinase-olin separate
populations of cortical neurons seemsclearly evident from the
quantitative studies,from the pyramidal morphology of many
cells immunoreactive for CAM II kinase-ol (GABA cells all
being nonpyramidal: Ribak, 1978; Houser et al., 1983, 1984),

and from the immunofluorescencestaining in which no cells
were double labeledfor GABA and CAM II kinase-oc.The pyramidal morphology of many CAM II kinasee immunoreactive
cellstendsto confirm the associationwith excitatory amino acid
transmission since it is known that the axon terminals of pyramidal cells projecting to subcortical targets such as the striaturn, thalamus, spinal cord, and superior colliculus releaseglutamate or somerelated excitatory amino acid (Rim et al., 1977;
Storm-Mathisen, 1977; Lund-Karlson and Fonnum, 1978;
McGeer et al., 1978; Reubi and Cuenod, 1979; Stone, 1979;
Streit, 1980; Canzek et al., 1981; Fonnum et al., 1981; Thangnipon and Storm-Mathisen, 1981; Young et al., 1981; Fonnum,
1984; Ottersen and Storm-Mathisen, 1984). It is assumedthat
the intracortical collateralsof theseaxons will also make excitatory synapses,which is in keepingwith the typical asymmetric
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Figure 8. A and B, Dark-field photomicrographs from autoradiographs of adjacent sections showing in situ hybridization of GAD (A) and CAM
II kinasee (B) riboprobes. Laminar concentrations of GAD mRNA-containing
cells are clearly visible in areas 3b, 1, and 2. CAM II kinase+
hybridization typically shows a high density in the neuropil but laminar concentrations are visible and cell somal labeling can be detected, particularly
in layer V of area 4 (compare Figs. 10, 14). Scale bar, 1 mm.C andD, Autoradiographs
from sense
controlsshowinglackof significanthybridization
with sense
GAD (C) andsenseCAM II kinase-olriboprobes.Arrows showpositionsof traversesmadein Figure9. Scalebar, 250pm.

morphology of their terminals (Winfield et al., 1981; DeFelipe
et al., 1988; McGuire et al., 1991). The presenceof glutamate
immunoreactivity in many pyramidal cells of the monkey sensory-motor cortex (DeFelipe et al., 1988)would tend to confirm
the association. Apart from the presenceof CAM II kinase-oc
immunoreactivity in pyramidal cells, its presencein a large
population of smallnon-GABA neuronsin layer IV alsosuggests
its associationwith excitatory neurons.The only population of

small non-GABA neurons in the cerebral cortex generally and
in layer IV in particular is the population of dendritic spinebearing interneurons, commonly known as spiny stellate cells
(Lund, 1984).Their axon terminalsare known to have a synaptic
morphology of the type customarily associatedwith excitatory
synapses(LeVay, 1973; Kisvarday et al., 1986) that is, round
synaptic vesiclesand asymmetric membrane thickenings (Colonnier, 1968; Jonesand Powell, 1969; Petersand Kaiserman-
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Figure 9. Graphs derived from optical density measurements taken across areas 4, 3a, 3b, 1, and 2 in regions indicated by arruws in Figure 8
and showing laminar concentrations of radioactivity. Note distinct laminar patterns of labeling with each riboprobe and lack of significant labeling
with CAM II kinase-cu riboprobe in layer I and the subcortical white matter.

Abramof, 1969, 1970). They are customarily thought to form
the main route for the flow of excitation out of layer IV, at least
in the visual cortex (Gilbert,

1983; Martin,

1984; Lund,

1990)

and there is some evidence that they are immunoreactive for
glutamate in the somatosensoryand other areas(DeFelipe et
al., 1988; Kisvarday et al., 1989).
The dendritic spine-bearingcells of the cerebral cortex, that
is, the pyramidal and the spiny nonpyramidal cells,are the major
sourcesof excitatory synapsesin the cerebral cortex and also
receive by far the greatestnumber of asymmetric (“excitatory”)
synapses,most of them situated on the dendritic spine heads
(Colonnier, 1968; Jonesand Powell, 1969; Peters and Kaiserman-Abramof, 1969, 1970; Sloper et al., 1979; Shanks and
Powell, 1981; Feldman, 1984; Freund et al., 1989). It is of
interest, therefore, that CAM II kinase is capable both of in-

ducing releaseof glutamate (Nichols et al., 1990) and of itself
being activated by glutamate (Scholz and Palfrey, 1991; Fukunaga et al., 1992).
It is alsoof interest to reflect that becauseof its expressionin
particular neuronal populations, CAM II kinasee protein will
be differentially distributed at the synaptic level. At synapses
madeby the axons of excitatory amino acid-producing neurons
on other excitatory neurons, CAM II kinase-cuwill be found in
both the presynaptic terminal and the postsynaptic membrane
thickening. At similar excitatory synapsesonto GABA cells, it
will be present only presynaptically; at GABAergic synapses
onto excitatory cells it will be present only postsynaptically although it may not be specifically associatedwith the symmetric
postsynapticthickeningsofthe GABA synapses;and at synapses
between GABA cells, it will not be present either pre- or post-
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synaptically. A further rangeof variations can be deducedfrom
the apparent absenceof the enzyme from a subpopulation of
pyramidal neurons.Hence,although capableof phosphorylating
many substrates(Fukunaga et al., 1982; Bennett et al., 1983;
Yamauchi and Fujisawa, 1983; Kuret and Schulman, 1984;
Schulman, 1984; Vulleit et al., 1984; Pearsonet al., 1985; Mah
et al., 1992) the enzyme may show more restricted actions,
being denied accessto certain substratesby the nature of its
localization. It is interesting to note that CAM II kinaseis capable of phosphorylating recombinant glutamate receptorsand
native glutamate receptors in nerve terminal and postsynaptic
density preparations and that activated CAM II kinase significantly enhanceskainate-induced ion currents in cultured hippocampal neurons(McGlade-McCulloch et al., 1993). CAM II
kinase,however, appearsto have no action on GABA, receptor
subunit polypeptides, despite the capacity of many protein kinasesto phosphorylate a number of these subunits, in some
casesdifferentially (Sigeland Baur, 1988;Sweetnamet al., 1988;
Kirkness et al., 1989; Browning et al., 1990). This would tend
to support the notion of a lack of associationof CAM II kinase
with the postsynaptic as well as the presynaptic sidesof GABA
synapses.
The most overt manifestation of the function of CAM II
kinase-cuis in the induction of long-term potentiation at synapsesbetween Schaffer collaterals and CA1 pyramidal cells in
the rodent hippocampus(Malenka et al., 1989; Malinow et al.,
1989; Ocorr and Schulman, 1991; Silva et al., 1992a). From
previous studies of CAM II kinase-ol gene expression in the
hippocampus (Burgin et al., 1990; Bensonet al., 1992a,b),the
enzyme shouldbe found on both the pre- and postsynapticsides
of the relevant synapse.It is, thus, not possibleto deducethat
the action of CAM II kinasee in inducing long-term potentiation at this excitatory, glutamergic synapseis predominantly
pre- or postsynaptic, and either or both are possible. In the
sensory-motor cortex, becauseCAM II kinase-ocis expressed
in thalamic relay cells(Bensonet al., 1991b), it shouldbe found
in the terminals of thalamocortical axons. It is probably these
axons that are stained immunocytochemically for CAM II kinase--cu
in the white matter. The presentstudy showingthe presence of CAM II kinase-cuin many pyramidal cells in layer III
would imply that it is also present in the terminals of corticocortical and commissural axons that arise in large part from
these cells (Joneset al., 1975, 1978, 1979). The three major
groupsof afferentsto the sensory-motor areasare thus CAM II
kinase-cupositive. The terminations of theseafferents on spiny
neurons of layer IV and on pyramidal neurons in layers III-VI
(Sloper and Powell, 1979; Shanksand Powell, 1981) imply the
presenceof the enzyme pre- and postsynaptically at the major
synapsesfor the transfer of information in the sensory-motor
areas. Long-term potentiation has been demonstrated in neurons of the cat motor area following tetanic stimulation of the
somatic sensory areas(Iriki et al., 1989, 1991), and CAM II
kinase injected into motor cortex (pyramidal) neuronscan substantially affect input resistance(Woody et al., 1984). Hence,
the enzyme may have an involvement in fundamental mechac

Figure 10. Photomicrographs
of film autoradiograms
showingadja-

centpartsof areas3b and4 in sectionscut alongthe line of the central

sulcus.A, hybridizedto the GAD riboprobe,and C, hybridizedto the
CAM II kinasee riboprobe,showclearlythe laminarconcentrations
of GAD and CAM II kinase-olmRNAs and the overlappingand to
someextent complementary
characterof the laminarpatternsof distribution. C isstainedwith thionin.B andCare adjacentsections;
A is
350pm distant.Scalebar, 1 mm.
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Figure 11. Bright-fieldphotomicrographs
from portionsof layer III of area3b, showinglargeand smallgrainclustersindicativeof labelingof

largeandsmallGABA cell somataby the GAD riboprobe(A), andmorediffuselabelingof somataandneuropilby the CAM II kinas- riboprobe
(B). Unlabeled,smalldark profilesarenucleiof neuroglialcells.Scalebar, 25 pm.
nismsof cellular learning that extends in the cerebral cortex far
wider than the hippocampus.
The counts of GABA cellsmade from immunocytochemical
preparations in this study are in close agreement with those

madepreviously (Hendry et al., 1987)and showthat in all areas
the cellsamount to approximately 25-30% of the neuronal population. The countsmadefrom preparationshybridized for GAD67 mRNA are approximately 5% higher. This may reflect the

Table 1. Mean numbers and percentages (*SD) of GABA-immunoreactive
neurons, GAD mRNA hybridized neurons, and CAM II kinase-a
immunoreactive neurons relative to the total number of Nissl-stained neurons in 50-am-wide columns through the thickness of areas 4,3a, 3b, 1,
and 2 in three monkeys

Area

GABA

GAD

CAMIIK

Nissl

43.6 f 10.2
32.2 + 5.7
34.8 + 6.8
39.4 z!z8.6
41.0 k 4.0

49.6
40.4
43.4
44.6
43.0

f 16.3
If- 5.7
+ 8.9
+ 5.2
2 5.1

84.2
54.4
86.8
86.2
88.4

+
k
f
k
k

161.2
150.0
158.6
151.6
150.6

k
*
k
f
+

45.6 +- 4.4

k
-I
f
f
+

7.4
5.9
8.1
6.8
5.5

79.4
60.8
55.2
57.2
60.4

+ 6.5
+ 8.8
k 4.4
+ 4.8
zk 4.6

167.2
124.0
150.4
170.4
153.2

t 17.9

40.0 z!z 4.6
44.2 t 6.9
44.2 k 4.3

51.2
40.4
45.0
44.4
43.8

44.2
30.6
34.4
45.2
46.3

47.6
36.0
41.6
45.4
42.6

k
?
f
+
+

1.5
3;7
9.9
6.2
7.6

64.8
62.4
86.4
75.8
60.5

k
+
+
+
+

%GABA

%GAD

%CAMIIK

28.6 f 1.2
21.7 t 4.0
26.2 + 6.3
27.6 zk 4.1

31.4
27.2
27.6
29.5
28.7

t 10.5
+ 4.9
+ 6.6
zk 2.8
k 2.3

52.9
36.9
55.0
57.2
59.9

27.6
25.9
26.7
25.9
29.4

4.3
5.4
2.8
4.0
5.5

30.5
34.0
30.6
26.2
28.9

+ 10.5
+ 9.9

47.7 f 4.4
50.0 t 9.3

f 9.1

37.1 t 5.5

+ 4.5
k 4.8

33.7 + 4.0
40.2 + 7.9

30.6
22.8
25.8
28.0
27.7

-t
f
f
f
+

41.4
39.1
53.1
46.8
37.6

Ml
4

3a
3b
1
2
M2
4

3a
3b
1
2
M3
4

3a
3b
1
2

31.4 ? 3.8

k 1.6
k 4.2
+_ 8.6
f 5.4
+ 6.9

13.2
9.1
12.1
15.4
6.8

11.9
9.3
4.5
8.8
10.7

27.7
15.4
9.8
18.4
23.8

+ 23.5
Ik 14.5
I!c 13.1
k 18.4

21.9 + 4.3

k
+
+
f
+

156.8 k 13.8

28.6 zk 1.0

159.0+ 14.4

19.4& 3.1

161.8 z!c 11.8
162.2 k 8.1
160.3 -t 17.6

21.5 + 6.3
27.8 + 2.3
29.4 + 6.5

5.9
3.5
6.4
3.9
2.6

+ 8.0
+ 8.4
+ 9.7
xk 10.7
5 10.2

zk 7.1
* 2.8
* 5.4
e 5.2
f 3.3
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greater sensitivity of the in situ hybridization method in labeling
GABA cells, although the counting of aggregationsof silver
grains rather than actual cell somata in the cRNA hybridized
sectionsmay have predisposedto slightly higher counts. In any
case, the counts of cells labeled for GAD-67 mRNA do not
differ substantially from those made on immunocytochemical
preparations. This suggestsnot only that GABA immunoreactivity gives an accurate estimate of the percentageof cortical
GABA neurons but also that GAD-67 is expressedin all of
them. A secondform of GAD with a 65 kDa molecular weight
is encodedby a separateGAD genein cats and humans(Wuenschellet al., 1986; Kobayashi et al., 1987; Kaufman et al., 1989;
Erlander et al., 1991; Bu et al., 1992). All evidence, however,
points to its being coexpressedwith GAD-67 (Houser et al.,
1989).There seemslittle reasonto believe, therefore, that GAD67 and GAD-65 gene expressionwould label different populations of cortical GABA cells, although this needs to be confirmed.
CAM II kinase-cucells in the sensory-motor areas,as estimated from counts of immunocytochemical preparations only,
account for approximately 50%of the neuronal population, with
lower percentagesin areas3a and 3b. Together, therefore, GABA
cells and CAM II kinase-cucells cannot account for the total
population of cortical neurons. The small numbers of cortical
neuronsthat can be identified by other markers, suchaspeptide
immunoreactivity not colocalized with GABA (Hendry et al.,
1984a,b) or histochemical staining for nicotinamide-adeninedinucleotidediaphorase(NADPH-d) (Sandell, 1986;Kowall and
Beal, 1988; Bredt et al., 1991), cannot account for the missing
20-25%. The direct evidencefrom the immunofluorescentpreparations,

which

show a lack of CAM

II kinase-Lu immunoreac-

tivity in pyramidal cellsadjacent to those that are well stained,
indicates

Agure 12. Dark-field photomicrographs from comparable regions of
adjacent sections through area 4, showing zn situ hybridization of the
GAD (A) and CAM II kinase-a (C) riboprobes matched to a brightfield photomicrograph (B), showing the thionin-stained lamination pattern. Individual labeled somata are clearly visible in A. Heavy neurouil
labeling, characteristic of CAM II kinaseA mRNA localization, tends
to obscure labeling of individual cells in C (compare Figs. 8, 11, 12).
Scale bar, 100 pm.

that this missing percentage

is made up of a population

of non-CAM II kinase-cuexpressingpyramidal cells. The paucity of pyramidal cells immunoreactive for the enzyme in layer
V of area 3b in the immunoperoxidase
preparations
is in conformity with this. The lack of staining doesnot affect pyramidal
cells in any particular layer since stained pyramidal cells are
found in all layers. Therefore, the lack of CAM II kinase-cu
immunoreactivity doesnot appearconfined to a single,laminabasedpopulation of pyramidal cells.Possiblythe differencecould
be basedon different targets of projection but this needsto be
investigated by appropriate methods. Another potential distinction could be based upon the differential localization of
glutamate or aspartateor someother acidic amino acid transmitter. Glutamate and aspartate immunoreactivity or immunoreactivity for related enzymeshave beendescribedin different
pyramidal cells in the rat and monkey somatic sensorycortex
(Donoghue et al., 1985; Conti et al., 1987). This, too, needs
further investigation. It is unlikely that an absenceof CAM II
kinase-ocwill be replaced by expressionof CAM II kinase-&
since these, at least in the hippocampus, are expressedin the
samecell population (Burgin et al., 1990).
There was a mismatch of immunoreactivity for CAM II kinase-oland in situ hybridization for its mRNA in the subcortical
white matter. Immunoreactive neuronswere presentin the white
matter in considerablenumbers but no hybridization could be
detected. Although it is possiblethat CAM II kinase-ormRNA
levels are so low in the white matter cells that they escape
detection, other considerationsmay apply. The monoclonal antibody usedappearsto be highly specificfor the o(subunit protein
(Erondu and Kennedy, 1985) so cross-reactivity with a related
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Figure 13. Dark-field photomicrographs from comparable regions of adjacent sections through areas 3b (A, C) and 1 (0, F), showing rn srtu
hybridization of GAD (A, D) and CAM II kinase-ol rrboprobes, matched to bright-field photomicrographs (B, E) of the thionin-stained lamination
pattern. Laminar concentrations of labeling are clearly evident. Scale bars, 100 pm.

protein seemsunlikely. The cRNA probesusedto localize CAM
II kinase-a mRNA are derived from monkey cDNAs that contain sequencesthat are highly conserved betweenrat and monkey (Benson et al., 1991a), and the probes should recognize
mRNAs coding for the same(Yprotein as that of the rat against
which the monoclonal antibody was made.The monkey cDNA
alsocontains, however, a 33 basepair insert that doesnot appear
in the published rat sequence.This doesnot affect the capacity
of the derived cRNA probes to hybridize to CAM II kinasee
mRNA (Bensonet al., 1991a), including in the rat (Benson et
al., 1992a,b).Therefore, if cross-reactivity of the antibody with
CAM II kinase+ or someother CAM II kinasesubunit protein
can be ruled out, a possibility exists that some alternatively
spliced or edited form of CAM II kinasee mRNA is present
in the white matter cellsand is not detected by the riboprobes.
A distinctive feature of in situ hybridization for CAM II kinase-a that has been remarked upon in previous studies on
diverse regionsof the rat and monkey brain (Burgin et al., 1990;
Benson et al., 1991a,b, 1992a,b) is the high level of neuropil
hybridization. This hasbeen shown to reflect the high levels of
CAM II kinase-ormRNA in the dendrites of expressingcells
(Burgin et al., 1990; Bensonet al., 1992b). It contrasts with the
pattern of hybridization seenwith probes for other neuronal
mRNAs, for example, GAD, which almost.invariably outlines
cell somataonly. In the hippocampus,at least, it also contrasts
with the pattern of hybridization for CAM II kinase-0, which
is largely restricted to the somataof pyramidal cells (Burgin et
al., 1990).It is likely that the intensedendritic concentration of

CAM II kinase-ocmRNA in cortical pyramidal cellsreflectsthe
associationof the LYsubunit with the postsynaptic densitiesof
the large numbers of asymmetrical synapsesthat are found on
these cells (Colonnier, 1968; Peters and Kaiserman-Abramof,
1969, 1970; Jones and Powell, 1969). The LYsubunit protein
displays a higher affinity for the postsynaptic density than the
/3 subunit (Miller and Kennedy, 1985). Asymmetric synapses
are predominantly located on the dendritic spines(Colonnier,
1968;Jonesand Powell, 1969;Petersand Kaiserman-Abramof,
1970),at the necksofwhich smallaggregationsofpolyribosomes
and/or rough endoplasmic reticulum are commonly found
(Steward and Levy, 1982; Steward, 1983). Given the apparent
involvement of CAM II kinase-cuin mechanismsof long-term
plasticity at comparable spine synapsesin hippocampal pyramidal cells (Silva et al., 1992a),and the rapid changeswrought
in CAM II kinase-cumRNA and protein levels in the cerebral
cortex under activity-dependent conditions (Hendry and Kennedy, 1986; Bensonet al., 1991a; Bronstein et al., 1992), one
may conjecture that the mRNA is located in the immediate
vicinity of sitesat which rapid synaptic changesdemand immediate translation of the messageand production of the protein. Such requirements could involve the amount of enzyme
available at the postsynaptic membrane density where storage
may demand the turnover of individual (Ysubunits rather than
the holoenzyme (Lisman and Goldring, 1988; Siekevitz, 1991).
The rapidity with which representationalmaps can be induced
to change under activity-dependent
conditions in the sensotymotor cortex (e.g., Merzenich
et al., 1983a,b; Wall et al., 1986;
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Clark et al., 1988; Donoghue and Sanes, 1988; Donoghue et al.,
1990; Jenkins et al., 1990; Garraghty and Kaas, 199 1; Jacobs
and Donoghue,
1991; Pons et al., 1991) suggests that the phenomenon may be based on rapidly inducible changes in synaptic
strength that cause previously silent or less effective excitatorv
synapses to become more effective. It is possible that activityinduced production of CAM II kinase close to the synapses plays
a role in this. Increased production
of the enzyme may also be
demanded for phosphorylating
structural proteins involved in
synaptic and spine remodeling
that are thought to be concomitants of longer-term
plastic changes in central neurons (reviewed in Wallace et al., 1991; Lisman and Harris, 1993).
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